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HOW THE SWISS MILITARY SYSTEM ACTUALLY
MET THE MENACE OF WAR

CHARLES EDWARD RUSSELL
Berne, Switzerland, Sept.

stirring picture Switzer-
land USED hangs

galleries here. shows
village aroused night

alarm. signal burning
bundspitz, alarm station,
overlooks valley, people

rushing from their houses,
arming themselves they

That summons, right
enough, those days. moment

invader
flashed from

fiery Scotland stem
Swiss warriors fight.

bundspitzen there,
alarm signal tripod each
them, every traveler knows,

people, sleep
their arms, other things have

changed.
minutes past midnight

Aug. 1914, Swiss government
time

alarm fiery modern
shape. order telegraph
mobilizing Swiss army,

hours reached every station
country.

word, government officers
every city, town village went

forth post notices prepared
such emergency wake
people, with tele-

phones others with en-
gines.

o'clock began
from their homes, fully uni-

formed fully equipped, each with
rifle. past ranks
towns cities full, every.

knowing place falling
automatically. Before

o'clock trains ready
waiting government railroads
began troops toward
frontier.

sparsely settled rural

gions, where the meeting places were
far off, more time was required, but
by nightfall 300,000 soldiers were on
the border or nearing it, and at 7
o'clock the morning of August 2
practically the entire active aimy of
Switzerland, 400,000 mep, was in its V
positions guarding the boundary
lines. A few hours before and they
had been working in the f eldls, fac-
tories and stores!

This beat all records of quick mo-
bilization. It beat even the Germans,
with all their deserved fame for eff-
iciency and preparation. All the other
nations of Europe were mobilizing
None of them mobilized so swiftly
and efficiently as the Swiss.

Pour hundred thousand men, fully
equipped, at their posts in 30 hours,
was the record of Switzerland.

If I remember rightly, 30,000 men
in 30 days was the record of the U. S.
militia when'called out by the Mexi-
can crisis.

The 400,000 trained, equipped and
efficient troops of Switzerland cost
little more than one-ha- lf as much as
the 30,000 untrained troops of the
United States.

Our system, put to the test, filled
us with chagrin and disgust; the
Swiss system, put to the test, worked
with the precision of a steamship's
engines.

It is no wonder that now, when
the republic of Colombia wishes to
reorganize its army, it sent for Swiss
officers to do the job. Artillery, am-
munition, transport, commissariat,
cavalry, infantry, ready as" at the
touching of a button. Even the
horses and carts had been tagged in .

the farmers' barns.
"Ah, yes militarism," says some

American, as wrapped in self-sati- s- --
faction as a turtle in his shell. Ah,
no! Not 11111113x18. Not in 600 years.
There is no militarism in Switzer-
land not a particle of it". This is no
soil for such a growth. To put mili- -
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